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III A QUA SihiiSE HE EXAS III tlAUY CITIES

Doesn't Know Whether He By Announcement of Consist- - Delivered Political Address Many Leading CollegesWres- -

tied for Supremacy on
Gridirons Yesterday.

YA'

AN OBJECTION TO . THE 'ABBREVIATED SKIRT.

SENDS BBIEFTOSHIIIGIOH MRS. I.VREE PUHIiED KILLINGMPERIAL FAMILY TO FLEE

From the Capital of China Report of
Imperialist Victory Revives the

:f Drooping Administration - L

Financial Groups. .

Peking, Oct. 28. The report of an
imperialist victory in the vicinity of
Hankow, which has been received
from the Minister of War, Gen. Yin
Tchang, revived the drooping spirits
of the administration. Additional com
fort has been found in the conclusion
of a loan agreement which Chinese.
officials say-lia- s just been arrangea
with a, Belgian . syndicate. Shaving
French --snd' British connecUoMTJie.
loan Is Tor 18,000,000, the price being
96, with 6 per cent interest The
syndicate receives 4 per cent, commis-Lcome- s

to Great Gathering at Dal--

las Yesterday.

THE DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK

A Year Hence is a Certainty Party
of the 'Real Progressives Issue

With Monetary Commis-sion-.

'
i

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 28. Governor
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, to-
day declared Democratic "success in
the elections of next year a certainty,
described the party as controlled by
the rqal progressives of the country.
ana urged that if the Democrats acted
wisely a large part of the Progressive
Republican vote might be gained.

Governor Wilson's political talk was
at a luncheon which preceded his ad-
dress at the Texas State Fair wherehe was the guest of honor this after-noon. Early in the day an hour afterhis arrival he spoke to several thous-
and persons at the First Baptist
church upon "Life and the Bible." To-
night he delivered an address at Fort
Wcrth and ieturned to Dallas at night.
He will leave early tomorrow for New
Jersey to take the stump In. the legis-
lative campaign in progress In that
State. ,

'
Incidental to his. political utterances

Governor Wilson discussed currency
reform briefly and took issuewith the
National Monetary Commission.

At the fair grounds Governor Wil-
son said in part: ....

-- Governor Wilson said in part: --

' I feel very keenly the pleasure and
the stimulation of facing this great
audience, drawn from so many, parts
of this Imperial State. An audience
that represents Texas, represents a
great deal of what is characteristic of
the force and " initiative of modern
times. Texas seems, from tho firsV to
faav -- had. the. capacity. and to rfrave
obeyed the impulse of a State able' to
care for its own people, and to look
forward to the futurejn the regulation
of its own affairs.- - All the country
recognizes It as one of the most pro-
gressive States of the Union, a State
where things move forward from
measure to measure without vaccina-
tion and without fear.

It is interesting to note in how. many
matters now occupying the foreground
of our thought in America Texas
has set a notable example. It was in
Texas, for example, that the Commis-
sion Form of Government for cities
was originated, a reform which has
gone so far already towards redeem-
ing our cities from their chaos and
misgovernment.

Texas led the way in railroad reg-
ulation. Her railway commission was
one of the very first that established
the method, now accepted everywhere
for the determination of the relations
between our communities and our
public service corporations.

Some of the men who were prom-
inent in these reforms are gone, nota-
bly Governor Hogg, who so truly won
the affection and confidence of his
people; and Senator Reagan, who
played so notable a part upon the
National as well as upon the local
stage in tho matter of railway regula-
tion. But Judge Terrell, of Austin, is
still among us to receive the tribute
of our admiration. . and gratitude.
These men were among the notable
pioneers of present day economic
and political reform, and it is very
delightful, standing here, to pay my
tribute- - of respect and admiration to
them.

Texas also: undertook, at an un-
usually early date, the regulation of
the issue of stocks and bonds by cor- -'

rations, particularly by railroad
companies, and I understand that the
regulations she Initiated have resulted
very satisfactorily indeed. The people
of --,Texas know, whom to follow and
what to do under their leadership
Theyhave shown themselves enlighte-
ned,.- progressive, confident, capable
of achievement It is such things as
these that stimulate the imagination
in facing a creat cpmpany of her rep-
resentative .citizens like that gathered
here today. . :

' There was a time, but three or four
years ago, --When men who stood high
in the counsels of. the Nation, openly
asked: the question: "What was .to be-
come of the-power-

s of the States?"
pressing the inquiry, not because they
entertained any jealousy of those
powers, but! because, apparently, the
States were ' not Inclined to exercise
them," were lethargic and In different
in the presence of conditions .which
needed thoughtful ' and effectlveN rem-
edy. But such talk has ceased, the
States have asserted themselves, each
State Is attempting a systematic
treatment of Its own problems, study-
ing them from the point-o- f view of
its own people, and adapting the rem-
edy to the circumstances. Texas led
the way in this . renaissance of the
functions of the States, 'but all the

Can Vote in His Home
Town or Not.

I HAD FAILED TO REGISTER

Makes Out Papers and Sends Them
Home, But is Notified That He

Failed to Have Proper
Affidavit,

'Chicago, Oct. Taft
who frequently refers to himself as
the "Titular head of the Republican
party." was in a ' quandary tonight
The President does not know Whether
he is a qualified voter any

. more. He
doesn't iknow whether the election au-

thorities in Cincinnati, his home city,
it.tend to let him cast a ballot in the
city elections next Tuesday. More
than two weeks ago, Mr.. Taft made
cut his' registration papers, mailed
them from the . Pacific coast and
thought, no more about- - the matter.
A few days later the President was no-
tified by the Cincinnati election board
that he had failed to have the proper
affidavit made out to accompany the
1 apers, ' . ;

At New Castle, Wyo.r where the
guest of Congressman Mondell, the
President worked nntil late night mak-
ing out the new papers and the neces-
sary affidavit The mails from New
Castle that night carried the papers
to Ciacinnati.- - v.i..j - - v . '

Today Secretary Hilles was notified,
evidently on good authority, that the
President had -- failed to uagister prop-
erly in time and Mr. Taft took up his
day in .Chicago convinced that awhile
he might visit" Cincinnati on election
day he could not vote.

Later in. the, day word came from
Cincinnati that the whole matter had
been put up-- to Secretary '. of State
Graves-- , of .Ohio,' .and-- that it w9 Bot
definitely settled. , Tonight Mr; , Tuft
is wcderlngy.batffjJlJ)e.Jjthe-- o

come. He ts .'going to Cincinnati any1
how, but he would like to vote if pos-
sible. " '

President --Taft spent a busy day in
Chicago. ' He spoks to the, American
Mining Congress in the morning, en-
dorsing the speech made by Secretar-
y, of the Interior Fisher here last
night; told the members of the Chica-
go Bar Association that ho was and
expected always to be opposed- - to the
recall of the judiciary; rode 60 miles
by special. train to dedicate the new
naval training station at North Chica-
go and tonight addressed the Chicago
Association of Commerce on peace
and arbitration. The President came
near politics once today. 'That was
when he spoke to the Chicago Bar As-

sociation. Without using his name,
Mr. Taft referred to tho remarks of
United States Senator Clapp, of Min
nesota, in this city recently, in which
the President's veto of the Arizona.
New Mexico Statehood bill was called
"the blackest act of tyrannyver com
mitted on a free DeoDle.

"I knew I was guilty of a good
deal." the President said, "but I nev
er knew I was guilty of conduct that
could be described by sucn lurid
terms. I was determined -- that when
a new State entered the Union it
should start with a knowledge of some
things. I was convinced that it should
start with a proper appreciation of the
independence of tho Judiciary. The
people of that State may not be con-
vinced yet, but at least they know

. what I think. Congress has approved
my action, for once, and has gone fur-

ther. It has passed a law directing
and this is really mqre like an act of
blackest tyranny the people to take
back their ideas about the Judiciary:

"I am a lawyer and a Judge and if
1 had acted differently from the way
1 did I would have been unworthy of
either title."

"While the Judges here dp not
measure up to the high standard of
tlsewhere," said the President, ''still
5 he record of tho American bench as
a whole Is high. What defects there
are, are due not to the Weakness of
the judges, but to the' weakness of
the ijople. I sometimes think that
the socialists and anarchists and the
jiiscontented ought to hire a lawyer
o pick out flaws in the system to at-

tack." vr ,

At the naval training . station the
President watched for half an hour a
drill by several hundred student sail
ors. The mon who will man , the
American battleships later performed
i he "setting up" exercise: showed how
they wigwag from one ship to another
;i sea and marched in review before
the President. In the wigwag drill
ach student pulled a red or white or
fli(jw flag from somewhere and

"w hen they hogan waving them In uni
son to make the letters of the .alpha-lif- t

tl'ie crowd of several thousand per-
sons burst into an enthusiastic cheer1,

PISTOLS WILL BE USED.

In the Supreme Court of the United
States.

Washington?, Oct. 28. Pistols doubt
H fs will be used in the Supreme
t'ourt of the United States,if the court

' ts tavorably upon a request to re
vt'-- a case presented to the tribunal
to'Jay in printed form. It involves the
validity of a patent for an automatic
''Ktol. In making the application for
'be review the Colts patent fire arms
n anufacturine comnartv forwarded to
i'e court some pistols to illustrate" the

ory and Names to be Ele
vated to Cardinalte. '

UST OF PRELATES ELEVATEO

.

Most Revs. John M . Parley, of J NeW
York, and William OXonnell, of

Boftton. WMf Receive
V Red Hat

Rome, Oct. 28 The Pope will cre-
ate a large number of cardinals at the
Consistory to be held November 27th.

' The Most, Rev . John M . . Farley,
archbishopjpf New Yonk-- , and the Most
Rev. William O'Connell, . archbishop
of Boston, are among those woo will
receive the red hat. Mgr : Dloraede
Falcbni, apostolic delegate at Wash-
ington, also will be elevated, accord-
ing to the announcement made today.
The full list of prelates whose eleva-
tion to the Cardinalte as officially an-
nounced is:
- Mgr S.t M.-- Cosy Macho, archbishop
of Valladolid. . -

Mgr Dlomede Falconlb, apostolic del-
egate at Washington.

, Mgr A.-Vc- o, papal nuncio at Mad-
rid. ... v h :. : . ;

- - J.

Mr J, Granite de Belmont Pignel
11, ex-pap- al ! nuncio at Vienna. , .

The "Most Rev . John M . Farley,
aicb.bish.op of New York'

The Most Rev. Fraicis Bourne,
archbishop of Westminster.
.fcThe Most Rev. Francis S. Bauer,
archbishop of Olmuetz.

Mgr L. A. Amiette, archbishops of
Paris, - ,
- The Most Rev. William O'Connell,
archbishop of Boston.' .' - -

Mgr F. V. TDuBlIlard, archbishop
qr Chambrey. : '

The Most Rev. Franz X. Nagel,
archbishop of Vienna.' j

Mgr DeCabrier, ' bishop Tof, Montpel-lrvFwnne- ii

i S.'JL 4".-;-,.v- :;:

Mgr isleti, papal major domo.
f or-- r T .rt cm rl a aaaacnp nf tha TTnl

Office. --,'' e ' " V",". T '.'
Mgr Pompeii, secretary of the con-

gregation council, -v -

Mgr. Billot of the Jesuit order.
. .Mgr'Van'Rossum, redeptionist.

The last Consistory' Was held in De-
cember, 1907, four .cardinals being ap-
pointed at that . time. . Since then
many vacancies have occurred in the
sacred college by death and now there
are twenty occurred in the sacred col-
lege by death and now there are twenty-t-

wo seats of the total of seventy
unfilled.

Since 1907 the intention to hold a
Consistory has been announced from
time to time but on each occasion, the
convocation has been postponed for
various causes. -

The question of the appointment of
another American cardinal has been
under discussion a number of times,
but on one occasion it was stated that
the Pope adhered to his opinion that
the . United States should not have
more than one cardinal during the life
of Cardinal Gibbons.:- -

The proposed Consistory in Novem-
ber will be the fifth held by Pope Pius
X. On the death Of Leo XIII there
were 64 cardinals. During the last
eight years Pius X has created W new
cardinals, of whom two have died.
Thirty of the cardinals who took part
in the election of carainai &ario io
Pope Pius X also had died. '

Both the announcement of a Consis- -

tnrv nnii thfl names, of those who are
to be elevated to the cardinale caused
much surprise. - Tne intentions oi me
Pope were kept entirely secret, the
general absorption in the war aiding
materially In maintaining the secrecy.

The selection of the new cardinals
to tho aiihfor.t ftf interesting comment,
owing chiefly to the recognition the
United States has. received. Arch-
bishop Farley's elevator has caused a
general excellent imprwiuu,
oMo Ma eminent atialities. he is head
of one of the most important Catholic
centers of the world.

Archbishop O'Connell, wno is very
nnnnlar in Rome. Is tne youngei

th a ft aw cardinals .tui.wB -- - - - - I
Tt ta etnteA tnftt SOOn' ine AfflCJou

cardinals will be further increased so

as to give theWest a representative
in the Senate of the church. .

For the first' time since the rupture
,tu a riftrriinals have been se- -

i.A tm thnf country. The four
,mA frt thA three already ex- -

isting make a full compliment, for

France. . Portugal on the other hand,
has not been recognized Mgr Mendes
T,nV.tHar.h Vif Usbon. having fail- -

.I lr-ll-lf UULllMtVU'v j r

ed to receive the red hat. indicating

that the Pope co
ture of. tne concurui.""- - --

country must have a retroactive effect

w'i- .- Air. vbg'.wn tiassed over, -- Mgr
--r; It. Madrid and Mgr

ViUU yav -- w.v ,0v
Granito, papal nucio :i -
been " honorea.

ta Jaa Tali Oct. Z8. Joe

scheduled zo-rou- uwi .

, rios Evton stopped
S'figMlnTRs' given credit

for a knockout. ; , .

Don't scratch and rub I JeurTiiirn or
fsyeJ,mShing .nded besides a rub
t :?h ..rx a ftn caused by eye

affects lsSS:.S2proper
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L 5. M. WINS FROM TENNESSEE

Harvard Wins Over Brown and Yale
Defeats Colfiate Many South-

ern Universities, Fight
It Out ... i

(Special Star Telegram)
Raleigh, N.' C., Oct. 28. The A.

& M. won another Victory' today
against a new 'foe the University of
Tennessee, the score being 16 to noth-
ing. The Tennesseeans were worthy
opponents and although from the first
it was seen that A. & M. would win,
they fought and fougnt gamely to the
finish. -

In the first quarter A. & M.' scored
a touchdown in the first four -- minutes
of play by end runs, line bucking and
a forward pass. Selfert Jmissed the
goal. In the second, quarter Tennes-
see attempted to punt on their 20-yar- d

yne but Floyd broke through and ruin-
ed the kick, the ball being secured by.
Dun, of A. & M., on Tennessee's flve-ya- rd

line. Self ert went around the
end for a touchdown and kicked goal.
After a series of line plays, and an
exchange of punts. by A. &,M:, Ten-- ,
nessee fumbled the. ball on their 20-yar- d

line and Selfert' got it Selfert ,
scored a touchdown on a forward, but
missed the try for goal... Score, A. &
M., 16; Tennessee, 0. . ; . .

A. & M. got within one yard of the
Tennessee goal in the last quarter
but lost the ball on failure to make the
necessary gain. There was . another
chance to. score, in Jhls quarter when :'

Stafford lost the ball on Tennessee's
twelve-yar- d line .when he was tackled.
,: Hassell and Page, two new men who

weresubstttutjef Jn. the latter part of - v .

the , ame fltd 'good:6rk,' ; but dM- - notp
have much time ta show their abiiltly.

The long end runs of Cool and the
forward passes of A . ; & M . , were th e
Matures of the game. The work of
Kelly, of Tennessee, at right tackle,
was also a feature. Flyler, who play-- ,
ed in Hart's . place, did good work
throughout the game. The game was!
played on a water soaked field but It
did not mar the playing. .

A. & M. Positions . Tennessee
feeifert R E. . . . Gelsler
Floyd RT .. ... Kelly.
Dunn .R G . . ....McGuIre
Sykes LG .. ....Cause
Plyler .. .... ...L T. ;.Kehr
Phillips ....... .L E. ...Carroll,

Donaldson
Capt. Stafford,

Page Q B. . . .Capt. Broush
Cool R H B.. Fonde
Harris FB ......Tompkins
Anthony, Has- -

. sell . . . . ' L H F. . . .Applewhite
Time of quarters, 10 minutes; touch-

downs, Cool 1, Selfert 2; .try at goal,
Selfert 1; successfully forward passes,
A. & M., 4; unsuccessful forward
passes, (A. & M., 5 Tennessee, 1;
penalties, A. & M., 45 yards; Tennes-
see, 20; referee, Crafts, of George
Washington; umpire, Jackson', of Bal-
timore City College; .field judge, Mc-Nu- tt

of Ohio State University; head
linesman, Thompson, of A. &.M.; at- -
tendance, 400. '

North Carolina vs. U S S Franklin.
Chapel Hla, N. C, Oct. 28. The..

University of North Carolina football
squad won fro mthe team of the U.S.
S . Franklin in a hotly contested game
here today by the score of 12 to 0.
While the college boys had the edge
cn the sailors from The start, the game
was replete with interesting features.

Carolina's Fourth.'.
Chapel Hltt, N. C, Oct 28. Carolina

won her fourth . consecutive game of
the season by defeating the United
States training ship Franklin here to-

day 12 to 0. The day was raw and
the field was exceedingly . slippery
preventing a larger score being made
against the sailors. Carolina scored
in the first three minutes of play. .

Franklin kicked off. Coffin carried the
ball to mid-fiel- d, a successful onside
kick placed the hall on the sailors'
20-ya- rd line, Seigler skirted the end
for ten, and a forward pass from Tll-le- tt

to Long carried the hall over for
a touch-dow-n. Tlllett kicked goal.
The second touch-dow- n came in the
fourth quarter, when Hurtt Interrupt
ed a forward pass from the sailors and
ran 20 yards for. a touch-dow- n. Til-le- tt

kicked goal. ' ;

The Sailors played a clean, good-nature- d

game and their gentlemanly
conduct on and off the field caused '
much favorable comment The par-
ticular, stars for. the sailors were Hill,
Quinn and Prevatll. The favorite play
was the forward pass, which gained
them very ; little ground against the
Carolina defense. Carolina made, the
majority of her gains by sweeping
runs around the ends. Seigler and
Wakeley carrying the ball, the Inter-
ference for these runs was superb, be-

ing successful new formation worked
out 'by Coach Bocock. Hart, of the
regular' line-u-p for Carolina, ' was out
of the game. Capt. Winston, playing
only the last few minutes of the game.
Deans, Small and Strange showed
strong on defense, - while Seigler,
Wakeley, Tillett and Coffin carried the
ball for substantial.' gains. The sail-
ors" left for Norfolk tonight. ' i - .

Officials: Thompson, of North Caro-
lina, referee; Hodson, of V. P. L, urn-- .

George Fred Wi I Ham t,"of Boston CaHs
Upon Supreme ? Court Asks

. Permission to "File Brief .

Next Week.

Washington, Oct ithe name
of the States of California,: Arkansas,
Colorado, South. Dakota, and Nebras-
ka, George Fred Willlstnis.vof. Boston,
today sent to Washington a rief call-

ing upon the Supreme Court of the
United. States ; to . hold i constitutional
the initiativo and referendum method
of legislation adopted by Oregon. Next
week he-- expects tqTAijB; the court for
per'tulloft-t- o ieiwrcrhatyf those
states, wnen the Oregon case, involv
ing the constitutionality of the method

up for ' oral argument before
the court

Imperfect political conditions in this
country has led for a demand for the
initiative and vreferendum method of
legislatIon.Mr. Williams Informs the
court He speaks of the demand for
it as a part of the "reaction against
the control privilege."

The present movement constitutes
the most momentous political revolu-
tion in our history," Mr. Williams de-
clares, 5dnducted without bloodshed
and even without acrimonious politi
cal contests."

The attorney for the States says
that political organizations have not
been responsive to popular will; se-

lection of "eood men", to office has
failed: 'party platforms are. not regard
ed as pledges ; the people' are unable
to trust their servants. --,

Mr. Williams declares that the ini- -

ative and referendum does not inter-
fere with the "republican form of gov
ernment" which the Federal constitu
tion guarantees to every State. He
argues that Oregon has
form of government, whether the peo
p3 legislate by direct or indirect me
thods. If then it Das not he says, on
ly the State and not the citizens can
complain.

The sovereignty of the people be
ing conceded, the claim that the law
making power can only be exercised
through delegates has a tair paral-
lel," says Mr. Williams, "in the rea-
soning of the' chambermaid "who insist-
ed upon hanging away ; a picture of
the leaning tower 6f Pisa and explain-
ed that she could only get the tower
to hang straight by hanging the pic-

ture cooked." He adds that a govern-
ment does nqt cease to be a republic
when the people refuse to delegate all
their sovereign power of legislation to
agents. .

He concludes -- by saying that the
people of Oregon have not beHi disap-
pointed ih the direct exercise of their
sovereign functions.- - i Nine ' other
States have followed in their footsteps,
he points out., "Thepeople are fit to
govern themselves t 'and x are Justify-
ing the confidence and injunction .of
the martyred Lincoln." 5: f
JOHN W. FOSTER SUBPOENAED.

To Appear Before Hamlin Oongression-- '
al Committee. ' ,

Washington, Oct. 28. JohnVW.'. Fos-
ter, former Secretary, of State, was
today subpoenaed to appear before
the Hamlin Congressional Committee
on Expenditures in the State .Depart-
ment to testify regarding the payment
of $3J?8,000 from the Boxer Indemnity
funds to the estate of Gen. F. D. Ward,
killed In China In 1862. At .the re-
quest of former Secretary Foster,
Chairman .Hamlin arranged the first
meeting of the committee , for h next
Tuesday instead of Monday. - 'V'

PRESIDENT IN RICHMOND ; I

Will be Guest of Richmond Chapter of
; ' Alumni of U. of V. . '

' Richmond Va.; Oct 28- -It is leaim-e- d

on the best authority: that Presi-
dent Taft, who Is to be here.in-orde- r

to address the National Highway, As-

sociation November 20th, will also be
the guest the evening or that- - day of
the Richmond chapter of r alumni of
the University of Virginia., and , will
address that body on the occasion re-
ferred to; The alumni gathering-wil- l
be at the commonwealth bluhy . --r

Of Allan.Thurman Garland So States
the Prosecution Which .Closed

Direction Evidence On . m

Yesterday

Oplouses, La., Oct 28. The prose-

cution closed its direction evidence
late this afternoon in the case of Mrs.
Zee Runge McRee, charged with the
murder of young Allan Thurman Gar-

land in her home here seven weeks
'ago. . . . r

: Court adjourned until Monday morn-Ing- .

... : ; ,';;.. v
L-- ..Only .two days jb :, theftrt week . pf
me trim wereaevoiea waw raRing
of evidence, the first four days being
consumed in securing a. jury. It Is ex-
pected, the trial will last all next week.
Counsel for the defendant late this
afternoon boldly challenged the pros-
ecution to attack the character of
Mrs. McRee. This announcement by
Judge Hunter, of counsel for tne de-

fense, followed an objection to a lfne
of questioning which served to inter-
rupt the initial effort of the prosecu-
tion to show undue intimacy between
the prisoner and Allan Garland.

Mary Boswell, an old negro woman,
was on the stand. She was telling of
a visit to her place on' the Plaisance
road, three miles from the Garland
heme, of Mrs. McRee' and the deceas-
ed. Mrs. McRee, she testified had on
a previous visit told her. she would
bring a young man with her the next
time she came out

"Well, what did they do while they
were at your place?"

"I didn't notice them very much, I
was too busy 'tending to my potato

'"-..- ; ' 'vines."
At this point counsel Tor the defense

objected to the line of questioning on
the ground that the testimony was not
relevant at this stage of the proceed-
ings. The witness was excused but
probably will be Introduced in rebut-
tal. ; .

Among witnesses introduced " this
afternoon were Miss Laura Amy, a
neighbor of the McRees', August Amy,
a carpenter, and Joseph Stelly. The
former said after the three shots were
fired in the McRee home, all in. rapid
succession, Mrs. McRee came over to
her house and asked for a drink of
whiskey, saying she felt faint

Miss Amy's most important testi-
mony was in reference to an engage-
ment made the day previous to the
killing by Mrs'. McRee to go to town
the following morning with witness
and do some shoping.

"Mrs. McRee came. over to my
house that day (the day of the killing)
about 7 o'clock. , She said she was
busy and couldn't go to town ahd that
I could go with her boy." ;

The prosecution will argue that the
defendant planned .to' kill Allan Gar-

land that morning, which,1 accounted
for her cancelling the engagement
with Mis Amy. ' ; !

Witness said she had seen Allan
'at Mrs. McRee's house one time.

JoseDh Stelly and August Amy tes
tified that-the- y saw Allan Garland in
the McRee home sitting down , in tne
same room with the defendant two
days .before the ' milling. Stelly said
he had seen .Mrs. McRee and the de-

ceased together in a wagon , several
times. ' ' .

' ' -

DIES FROM EFFECTS OFGAME.

Women's Ckb of Montana Declare
Snort on Plane With Bull Fighting.

' Helena. Mont. Oct . 28.Charles
Jange died today from the spinal in7
IhHab he received fcy a . kick- - in - tha
neck three weeks ago in a practice
game .vv:.vi.--.- ; ,

.- - whiu ha was dvlne the Woman's
Club, of which LangVs . mother Is
nrosririanJ-- : was adontinsr resolutions de
claring football to be "pn.a plane with
pugilism and bull ngnting ana as uan
irAi-mi- as war." and asking the Jco--

operatibn the .Women's, Olubs of
the. State to abOiis-nMn- spon. r .

. . who haa.the lareest stock of drap
peries in the city? fDon't all speak at
cn-ce- .

. ; . ;

sion.
The financial groups representing

the four nations interested in the rail
way loan, the UnitedStates, Great
Britain, France and Germany, took un
der advisement a proposition for a
loan of $8,000,000, but - the United
States : financiers decided that the
present was an inopportune moment
This afternoon th3v diplomatic, body
held a meeting and considered the re-
quest of the viceroy of the province of
Chl-L-i for permission to police Tien
Tsin with troops, which is contrary to
the international protocol of 1902. The
ministers, however, decided to permit
the viceroy to do so, owing to the. ser-
ious conditions prevailing. The min-
isters decided also to authorize - the
consuls at Hankow to deal temporari
ly with all questions cropping up, but
the seizure of foreign . ships carrying
anything which may be called contra-
band of war, as threatened by the reb
el leader, Geh. Li Yuan Heng, cannot
be permitted.

Regarding the appeal of Shanghai
business men through the , consuls
that a 30-ml- le zone around Shanghai
be declared neutral, the ministers de-

cline to assent on the ground that it
was a matter for decision by the pow-
ers.

Panic prevails at Peking. Both
Manchu and Chinese families are tak- -
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immediate disturbances. ' The Chi
nese are alarmed owing to a report
that the Manchu garrison intends to
tegin a massacre if it meets with re
verses, at the hands of the rebels in
the South. The Manchus are said also
to fear a massacre, on the' part of the
Chinese. Both continue to desert the
capital. All trains ane crowded and
the ' foreign banKs are receiving ae--

posits and ' lumps of silver and gold.
Foreign business houses within the
legation quarters are receiving treas
ure chests for safie keeping at high
rates of storage. , .

A fortnight ago when the govern- -
' (Contlned 'on Page Eight.)

OUTLINES.

s Prosecution ca-se- . at
Oplouses, La"., says that Mrs, McRee
planned the killing oi-- young Garland.
Several - important witnesses examin
ed Reports state that the Imperial
family ,of -- China are making prepara-
tions --to J. flee from the country
Third week of famous McNamara trial
at Los Angeles ends with strong pos-
sibilities that counsel will again ap-
peal .for a different Judge, which was
r fiuted 'some time - aeo KeDorted
uprising - ih Honduras, alftrough facets
are meagre. Two skirmishes between
Insurgents and Government troops- -

rAttorney General WIckersham . goes
to New York to attend the hearing of
the American Tobacco Cos disolu
tiofl plan Grand Jury in the case of
Rev. Rlcheson, accused or kiiimgiMiss
Linnellc will have , to vsit for several
days next; week hearing evidence.
'i New'York jnarkets:1 Money on call
nominal, time loans easier, sixty days
3 1-- 4. and ninety days 3 1-- 2 to 3 3-- 4 ;

SDot cotton closed dull 5 points lower,
middling" uplands .9.45, middling gulf
9.70; rosin firm, turpentine nrm; flour
owieti wheat spot steady. No. 2, red 99
12, elevator export bastt and 1.00 , fob
afloat:- - corn spot ; steady No. ,2 corn
exports' ' 80c nominal fob afloat. op

country is now "quick with the new
life and v America ., Is beginning once
again to realize the happy circum-
stance that our, diversified' conditions
can be met without any. futile attempt
to apply a too uniform remedy. Our
.States are our. testing grounds, and
they have full power and - authority
to make trial of the remedies' which
commend "'themselves ' to them.:. ;In
many- - things . it Is desirable, nay ; Im-
perative, .that we , should te

' ; ;; (Continued on ; Plage 2.) .
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tions nominal. ., ; . ;. 4 . . .points in controversy; , - Dr. Vlneberg,, " ;
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